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 exists to provide support to schools
and churches with the presentation of the
Christian message among children & youth
in the Kirkcaldy Area.

Our activities in schools contribute to the spiritual
 development of children by helping them learn about
 Christian beliefs, see authentic faith in action and understand
 their own  beliefs and the beliefs of others.

● Within schools we support the Religious and Moral
Outcomes within the Curriculum for Excellence.

● We run Scripture Union Groups and after school activities
in Schools providing the opportunity to explore the Bible
and the Christian faith.

● We are here to support and work with School Chaplains.

● We are here to support and provide training for local
churches as they develop Children and Youth work.

 is part of the Scripture Union Associate Worker scheme
 and receives valuable advice and support from Scripture
 Union Regional Worker Bruce Lockhart.

Whilst Chris Beattie is the full time paid worker, the
 work relies heavily on many people volunteering, praying and
 financially giving.

The Trustees are grateful to God for His provision of gifted
 and willing people who serve on the Management
 Committee and beyond.
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Chris Beattie is the KART Youth Worker and the only employee.
The Management Committee and Trustees are all volunteers.
They meet 6 times a year to organise and plan the work of The
Trust.

TRUSTEES MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

● Finance | Fund Raising
● Publicity
● Reach Out
● Prayer

Chris Beattie
KART Youth Worker | SU Associate Worker

SU Group Volunteers, SU Camps Volunteers, School Staff,
School Chaplains,  Church Leaders [Youth and Children]
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Adam Broughton - CHAIR

Alison Doyle - Secretary

Maureen Latto - Treasurer

Hilary Marshall

Jacqueline Mitchell

Wendy Slavin

Roberta Strang

Jim Reid - CHAIR

Stuart Lynch

David Stewart

Rae Walker

Adrian Watt

Bruce Lockhart
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Jim Reid

10 years of KART and of Chris Beattie's work amongst our
Churches, Schools and Communities, is a cause of both
thankfulness and celebration. We can think on one hand "Where
has the time gone?" or "How much we're achieving!" or " We've
potential to reach so many more".

This is a 3 - way focus that an anniversary of any sort can give us:
to look backwards in thankfulness; to live in the present time in
faithfulness and to glimpse forwards in hopefulness to the future.
In serving the risen Lord Jesus Christ who both calls, equips and
accompanies us in his work we are in union with him who as the
writer to the Hebrews says is "Jesus Christ : the same yesterday,
today and forever".

We are bidding thanks and farewell to 2 of our Trustees as Rae
Walker on retiring as Head teacher of Fair Isle School is now also
stepping down as a Trustee and Stuart Lynch who is moving
home away from Fife, is also standing down as a Trustee. We are
thankful to them both for their service to KART as we are to all
Trustees, Management and Volunteers who give of their time and
efforts in this important front line, indeed frontier youth work : 10
out of 10 to you all!

As a Management Committee we have continued to support our
key worker, Chris, and are grateful for the ways in which God has
enabled us to focus on the task of taking the good news of Jesus
to the children and young people of Kirkcaldy.

We meet every two months as a committee and each
person makes a valuable contribution to the oversight,
as well as playing an active part in the day to day
program of KART.

Adam Broughton



First I would like to say a big THANK YOU to all
 who have prayed, given gifts and shown goodwill
 in regards to the new Beattie addition. Ruth
 Sarah Beattie was born in February and I have
 had about two good nights of sleep since. The
 compassion and joy in knowing her really does

once again highlight for me the love that God the father has for us
and the children of the Kirkcaldy area.

The first year of involvement for KART
in the  ‘Walk through the Bible’
program has been fantastic, 4

Bruce Lockhart, SU Scotland Regional Worker, will often meet
with the committee and provides line management and support
for Chris and partnership with SU.

Although Chris has been the main worker, the trust relies
heavily on the many, many volunteers who have made a valuable
contribution to the vision and mission of KART. The treasurer of
the Management Committee plays a vital role in ensuring that
money invested in the work of KART is used wisely. Maureen
Latto has been our treasurer for 10 years and feels now would
be the time for someone else to step up and take on the role.

If you are able to sign up to the values of KART and have had
some experience of handling figures and budgeting, have an eye
for detail and you are methodical in keeping clear records for
submission to the Trust Board and Management Committee then
we would love to hear from you. Contact finance@kart.me.uk

We are always on the look out for others to help serve the
interests of KART. Contact enquiries@kart.me for information.

Chris Beattie
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In total I have been part of five Old Testament (OT) blocks in four
different primary schools – Capshard (x2), Fair Isle, Kirkcaldy
North and Strathallan. All of the schools rated the sessions as
excellent as an example feedback from Fair Isle shows.

Hopefully in the next year we can expand the number of ‘Walk
through the Bible’ sessions in schools across Kirkcaldy, so pray
with us as we develop the work.

Other highlights of the year included our Kirkcaldy Multi-activity
Camp in July 2018 which was a great three days away with 22
primary aged young people. Over our time away there were
plenty of games, challenges and activities for us all to share in.
We also spent time exploring the Bible using the Team Builders
SU material which was thought-provoking and challenged the
campers. We had a great time with karting and super slippy slide
being the highlights for most of the campers.
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This year have been using the SU Scotland ‘One Big Story’
material.

The ‘Jesus And Me’ (JAM) group at Fair Isle P.S. and Supa
Seekers at Kinghorn P.S. have been enjoying the sessions and I
have been impressed at their skills of remembering the stories
and the interaction from both groups.

In October we helped Templehall Parish run a holiday club for
local children. We had over 20 children attending over the three
days as we looked at Luke Street (Gospel of Luke) and how Jesus
met with people and changed them �.

As well as fun games, challenges, crafts, songs and reading the
Bible we had the opportunity to eat together with the amazing
ladies at Templehall providing a nutritious lunch for the children
and team. Yummy!

For myself, it has been very helpful working with Wendy Slavin
and Adam Broughton in delivering the OT ‘Walk through the
Bible’ sessions and I am pleased to say that I am now in the
process of learning the New Testament (NT) ‘Walk through the
Bible’ with their help. I will be spending time with them,
watching the sessions and helping when I can. This is
another exciting step for the schools and natural
progression for the pupils and myself.

6
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Well that is now 10 years I have been the youth worker of KART
and it has been great!. The time spent with children, volunteers,
churches and other key workers have been some of the most
rewarding experiences in my life. The importance and
significance of Jesus continues to dominate our ministry whether
it’s through SU Clubs, football coaching or ‘Walk through the
Bible’ the message remains the same:

If you feel you might like to get involved in any of our camps,
holiday clubs or events that we run | chris.beattie@kart.me.uk

Throughout this year we have had a mixed group of P5-7 children
coming to JAM (Jesus and Me) on Tuesday lunchtimes for the 4
terms. The majority are girls along with 2 boys. We had a core
group of P7 girls for 3 terms but they have not attended in term 4.

They are a group who are happy to ask quite searching questions
at the Bible story time and some who will openly discuss their
experiences and thoughts.  Only one of the children goes to
church regularly.

This year we have used SU’s ‘One Big Story’ resource which has
been great.  Starting with Creation we have worked our way
through the main stories of the Old Testament and are
currently looking at the first Kings of Israel. We broke
into this to cover the Easter and Christmas stories.

Wendy Slavin



We try to vary the presentation of these stories; sometimes
reading straight from the Bible, using film-clips, dramas - all
involving the children’s participation.  Follow –up activities have
included quizzes, songs, challenges and crafts to keep the group
active and interested.  We have a prayer-box at the beginning of
each meeting and theme linked-games within a 40 minute
programme.

Please continue to give God thanks for these children, and pray
that God would work in their hearts and lives, furthering their
understanding and love of Him. That our P5’s and 6’s would
return after Summer to meet with us again.

Pray for our P7 girls that they would not forget their time at SU
and would go on to meet other Christians at High School and
have the opportunity to go on in their journey of faith.

On Saturday March 2nd, we experienced our first ‘Walk through
the Bible -  with Merrill McHoney, our presenter for the
day.

is a unique way of looking at the Old Testament.
Experiencing the Big Picture of the Bible helped us make sense
of the storyline and encouraged us to keep digging deeper into
God’s Word.

The event was attended by over 50 people
from many different churches and part of
the joy of the day was the friendship and
fellowship shared.

This is part of the continuing training program we are developing
for churches. We hope to organise as a follow up looking
at the whole of the New Testament. 8
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? Inspired by the BIG picture of the Bible
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Alison Doyle

For the past 6 years we have produced a quarterly newsletter
called KART Corner which has been included in many of the local
church newsletters and emailed to our supporters.  In the past
year there have been changes to the data protection laws and
with that in mind we can no longer email or contact individuals
who have not subscribed to receive publicity material from us.
We have launched a new website which can be found at:

On the website you will find the option to subscribe
to receive KART News and other publicity material
from KART. KART Corner is now available on our
website and although cannot be used in church
newsletters (unless you have a large budget for
colour ink) we hope that supporters will still be
able to keep up to date with news, events and
fundraisers digitally rather than in paper format.

I would encourage you to subscribe and advise any other
interested supporters of KART to subscribe so that you never
miss the latest news form KART.  If you have any questions about
this, please email: enquiries@kart.me.uk

Whyte’s Causeway Baptist Church
10.30am.

Every school a prayed for school! That is the vision of
Pray for Schools Scotland - to mobilise Christians to
support their school communities through prayer.
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Maureen Latto

Our financial year ended with a bank balance of £39483
(which includes our reserves).

Our total income for the year is £ 33740 and our expenditure is
£37,636 giving us a deficit of £3896.

Presbytery Ministry & Mission via Burntisland PC
Garfield Weston
Souter Charitable Trust
Fife Council Local Area Committee (for camps)
Novum Trust (Walk Through The Bible)

Newcraigs Evangelical
Kinghorn Parish
Pathhead Parish

Burntisland Parish
Erskine United Free Church
Pathhead Parish
St Leonards, Dunfermline
Templehall Parish
Torbain Parish
Whyte’s Causeway Baptist

Treasurer’s Report
Year Ended 31st March 2019
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7,000.00
5,000.00
3,000.00
1,500.00

705.00

2,400.00
 1,000.00

500.00

 99.30
100.00
 220.00

 30.00
150.00

30.00
362.00
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We now have 28 individuals who donate
regularly, making up 23% of our running costs.
[It is our prayer that 70% will eventually come
from our individual supporters]

Pathhead PC Bake for KART
St Bryce – Soup Lunch for Camps
Easy Fundraising

Individual donations

Gift Aid Recovered
Walk through the Bible ticket sales
HMRC refund, bank error, refunds
Bank interest
Camper donations

Our outgoings for this year are £37636.00  Payments associated
with KART’s activities are broken down as follows:

Salary, NI, Pension, Insurance
Worker’s Expenses

487.50
570.00

27.41

1469.68
468.00
217.91

23.06
40.00

27,342.96
442.35



Office rent and phone
Youth events and camps
SU associate worker fee
Walk through the Bible training
Walk through the Bible event
Other expenses and overheads:
(telephone, stationery, post, public
liability & charity insurance,  printing, photocopying
books, resources, auditor fee, website, equipment
consumables for youth events)

[Please refer to the detailed Income and Expenditure 2018/2019]

Turning now to our budget for 2019/2020, our deficit would be
£11,510. We envisage our expenditure to be £39,370 and our
income to be in the region of £28,070 which includes faithful
pledges from Presbytery, Newcraigs Church, Kinghorn Parish, St
Bryce and Pathhead Parish.

Last year we were successful in receiving grants from Souter
Charitable Trust, Garfield Weston and Novum Trust.  We will
continue to apply for funding from Trusts to bridge this deficit.
We must say that this is not an easy task as we are competing
against thousands of other worthy causes therefore
many of our applications are rejected. 12
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                  1173.97
2992.88
2500.00

537.94
580.00

2083.46
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Our ’70 More ‘Campaign is
 to encourage more
 Christians from our 25
 churches to support us with

around £12/per month which will fill our funding gap. We are very
pleased to say that 23% of our income now comes from
individuals who donate on a monthly or quarterly basis for which
we are incredibly grateful. Please join us in this campaign if you
able to.

Many churches support missionaries around the world and we
would encourage more churches to consider KART as their local
mission.  We would be happy to come along and speak at Guild
meetings, mission meetings or during a service.

As supporters of KART please let us know how we can engage
with your church. This year we are celebrating our 10th
Anniversary, and therefore asking if churches could give a retiral
offering or a missional offering or hold a soup lunch or a Bake for
KART morning.  We too will continue fundraising so we can
continue God’s work of making sure the next generation hear
about the glorious deeds of the Lord Jesus.

For less than the cost of a cup of coffee
a day you could support the work of
KART. Ideally we’re asking for
£12.00/Month.

Also if you are a tax payer
 you can also take
   advantage of Gift Aid

  which enables us to claim
back from HMRC

additional amounts to your giving,
maximising your investment.
Contact finance@kart.me.uk



On going fund raising throughout 2019…

Pathhead Parish Church hosted a coffee
morning on the 27th April. KART volunteers
and members and friends of the Church
donated a vast array of home baking.
The morning was very well attended and
raised the grand total of £514.20. Thank You.

St Bryce Kirk held a soup lunch at the end of
April and raised £250 to go towards the multi
activity/football camp in July.

In August we’re celebrating 10 Years of KART
with a Ceilidh at Pathhead Parish Church.
We would love to see you there! We’re hoping
this will also be a fund  raiser as we continue to
support the work.   and look out for
further details on our website.

We are grateful for all the initiatives raising much needed
support and investment in the work of KART.

14
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KART activities are run in accordance with Scripture Union
Health & Safety policies and procedures. When working in
schools or supporting church-led activities the organisation’s
own policies and procedures will also be adhered to.
During the year no incidents or near misses occurred.
Volunteers are vetted following the Scripture Union
child protection policy and procedures.

SAVE THE DATE



  INVEST IN THE WORK

There are four main ways you can invest

● Cash gifts or Cheques made payable
to ‘Kirkcaldy Area Reachout Trust’

● Set up a Standing Order at your
bank - Royal Bank of Scotland
Account no. 00217699
Sort Code 83-29-01

● By text at (text to
70070 with the message KART07 £x
with the amount you would like to
donate eg KART07£10).

Also when you shop online by using the
www.easyfundraising.org.uk website
(charity name Kirkcaldy Area Reachout

 Trust) you are also able to give to the
 charity.

KIRKCALDY AREA REACHOUT TRUST

New Volunteer House,
16, East Fergus Place,
Kirkcaldy. KY1 1XT

Tel:   07746 373860
Email:  chris.beattie@kart.me.uk
Web:  www.kart.me.uk

● Serve and support on the
Management Committee.
Members serve for 3 years.

● Help establish, support or
lead an SU group in a school
near you. We are always
looking for volunteers to work
with Chris.

● Become a ‘Prayer Champion’
in your church. We would like
to have every school prayed
for on a regular basis. Keep
your church up to date with
news and be part of a growing
network of prayer.

● How about having a soup lunch
after church, bacon rolls
before church, a summer
barbecue, a cake stall, or a
few friends round for a coffee
morning or anything else you
can think of to help raise some
funds for KART.

GENERAL ENQUIRIES
Alison Doyle
enquiries@kart.me.uk

GIVING/FINANCE
Maureen Latto
finance@kart.me.uk

A Charity registered in Scotland
Registration Number SCO37866

All details correct at time of publishing - May 2019


